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Riverside County
Facilities Management
3133 Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION

September 7,2021

Project Name: Emergency Management Department (EMD) Idyllwild and San Jacinto Mountains Emergency Outdoor
Warning System and Travelers' Information Stations Project

Project Number: FM08200010735

Project Location: Idyllwild and San Jacinto Mountains, Riverside County. See attached list of potential properties and .
locations

/
Description of Project: Climate and land use changes combined with recent disasters have highlighted the need to
improve public alert and warning systems to ensure the dissemination of reliable, relevant and actionable information to
residents, visitors and others enjoying the Idyllwild and the San Jacinto mountain areas.

The County of Riverside (County), in collaboration with the Idyllwild Fire Department and local Mile-High Radio Club
(MHRC), identified potential locations for upgrades and installation of the outdoor warning speakers. along with the
integration of the existing traveler infonnation stations system. The site selection process was derived from best practices
learned from similar projects focusing on a combinatlon of the best acoustic coverage, limited environmental impact, and
case of site permission.The locations include existing fire stations, county property. local water district, schools, and private
associations such as the Boy.Scout camp. Based on these preliminary surveys and investigations multiple sites are being
considered, but the final specific sites have not yet been determined. The final site locations will be defined and established
in the Phase I project design process.

The work will be performed in multiple phases: the first phase consisting of planning and design followed by construction
which will include procurement, installation, testing, and activation of the system. Construction will be implemented in
several phases, the exact number and scope of which will be based on final technical parameters established during the
Phase 1 design and availability of funding. The estimated number of subsequent construction phases is 2 - 5. At the
completion of the project, a separate solicitation will be made to maintain the system.

TheYTECDetentionaddition is identified as the proposed project under the California Environmental QualityAct (CEQA).
The operationofthe facility will continue to provide public services and will not result in a significant expansion of existing
use.No additional direct or indirect physical environmental impacts are anticipated.

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: Riverside County

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Riverside County Facilities Management

Exempt Status: State California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15262Feasibility and Planning
Studies; Section 15306Class 6 Information Collection, and IS061(b) (3), General Rule or "Common Sense" Exemption,
Codified underTitle 14,Articles 5, 18, and 19, Sections 15061, 15262, and 15306.



Reasons Why Project is Exempt: The proposed project is categorically exempt from the provisions of CEQA
specifically by the State CEQA Guidelines as identified below. The project will not result in any specific or general
exceptions to the use ofthe categorical exemption as detailed under State CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2. The project
will not cause an impact to an environmental resource of hazardous or crltical concern nor would the project include unusual
circumstances which could have the possibility of having a significant effect on the environment. The project would not
. result in impacts to scenic highways, hazardous waste sites, historic resources. or other sensitive natural environments, or
have a cumulative effect to the environment. No significant environmental impacts are anticipated to occur with the planning .
phase ofthe Emergency Outdoor Early Warning System.

Any attempt at assessing the potential impacts of the Emergency Outdoor Early Warning System at this time would be
wholly speculative and, therefore, the proposed action is not considered a project under the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). The establishment of funding to carry out planning and initial conceptual design is limited to the
creation of a funding mechanism for the short- and long-term planning of the early warning system and is not defined as a
Project pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15378. This action does not committhe County to any certain course
of action because the Agreement ismerely for the planning phase of'the project, which includes the gathering of information
and conducting studies to determine the scope of the project. No funding or commitments are being or have been made for
any possible future actions. CEQA Guidelines lS004(b) identifies the necessity of balance in determining the liming of
CEQA compliance, citing the need to enable environmental considerations to have influence on programming and design.
while at the same time having enough detailed information for meaningful environmental assessment. The future funding
approval for procurement, installation, testing and activation of the sites would provide the appropriate opportunity for
environmental considerations to influence design and programming during subsequent discretionary actions and the
characterization ofeffecls would be more meaningful as there are more specifics associated with the Early Outdoor Warning
Systems, including the site layouts of the equipment Section 15378 (c) defines a project as the collection of discretionary
actions that defines the whole of the action. This process allows for the completion of environmental review when all the
conditions and details are known or reasonably foreseeable. At this point in the process, the exact site locations and design
of the system components is not substantive enough to provide a meaningful analysis of environmental effects. Any future
phases are subject to approval of funding and satisfying the requirements of CEQA and the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA).

• Section 15262 -Feasibility nnd Planning Studies: This statutory exemption includes a project only involving
studies for future actions that an agency has not yet approved, adopted, or funded, but does require consideration of
environmental factors. As the project is located in a mountainous environment, there are many physical, engineering,
and environmental constraints that need to be identified and vetted as part of the conceptual design. The project is
limited to the study of these factors to help identify a scope that the/Board will ultimately decide whether or not to
approve. Therefore. the project is exempt as it meets the scope and intent of the Statutory Exemption identified in
Section 15262, Article. 18, Categorical Exemptions or the CEQA Guidelines.

• SectioD 15306 (c) -New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures: This Class 6 categorical exemption
consists of basic data collection, research, experimental management. and resource evaluation activities which do
not result in a serious or major disturbance to an environmental resource. These activities may be information
gathering for the purposes of a study or design leading to an agency action which has not yet been approved,
adopted, or funded. The proposed phase falls within this exemption as the scope of work is limited to planning level
design to identify constraints and evaluate options for the placement of the equipment and facilities; therefore, the
project is exempt as the project meets the scope and intent ofthe Categorical Exemption identified in Section 15306,
Article 19, Categorical Exemptions of the CEQA Guidelines.



• Section 15061 (b) (3) - "Common Sense" Exemption: In accordance with CEQA, the use of the Common Sense
Exemption is based on the "general rule that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a
significant effect on the environment." State CEQA Guidelines, Section IS061(b) (3). The use of this exemption is
appropriate if "it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in question may have a
significant effect on the environment." Ibid. This determination is an issue of fact and if sufficient evidence exists
in the record that the activity cannot have a significant effect on the environment, then the exemption applies and
no further evaluation under CEQA is required. See No Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles (1974) 13 Cal. 3d 68. The
ruling in this case stated that if a project falls within a category exempt by administrative regulation or 'it can be..
seen with certainty that the activity in question will not have a significant effect on the environment', no further
agency evaluation is required. The planning and conceptual process would not result in direct impacts to the physical
environment or reasonably foreseeable indirect effects. Any future development requiring physical changes to the
project would undergo separate environmental review when. there is sufficient detail needed to adequately
characterize the potential environmental effects of the project, which would include the site-specific locations of
the/ equipment and infrastructure. When this information is determined and subject to the approval of sufficient
funding, the compliance document under CEQA will be presented to the Board under separate cover for approval
in combination with the approval of schematic design and programming. As the proposed action involves federal
funding froll\FEMA, review under the National Environmental Policy Act is also required. The proposed action to
conduct planning, information gathering and conceptual design would also be Categorically Excluded under
Sections A4, AS, A7(c), and MIl, and MI2 contained in Appendix A ofthe DEH Instruction Manual 023-01-001-
01 Implementation of the National Environmental Policy Act for the reasons summarized above under CEQA.
Therefore, in no way, would the project as proposed have the potential to cause a significant environmental impact
and the project is exempt from further CEQA analysis.

Based upon the identified exemptions above, the County of Riverside, Facilities Management hereby concludes that no
physical environmental impacts are anticipated to occur and the project as proposed is exempt under CEQA and NEPi\. No
further environmental analysis is warranted.

Signed:. _g:/~ Date: _9_-7_-2_1 _

Mike Sullivan, Senior Environmental Planner
County of Riverside, Facilities.Management



OWSPotential Sites

Slle Al'N LAT LONG Site location Address
1 545-107-{16D 33"SO'37.02"N 116"Sl'41.28'W poppetFlal$ Rre 1163 DeerTrall Rd&Orchard Rd

545-107-067
2 545-130-014 33'S1'I.02"N 116'SO'34AS "Vol Silent ViJIJevWater Tank 46305 PODDetFlats Road
:4 544-19().O52 33"SZ·9.6S"N 116'49'42.71 'W Highvalley Waler District 47781 Twin Pines Ref
4 55G..o30-010 33'SO'l2.15"N 116"4B'USO"W Gran RreSlallon 1151 20249 BannlngldyJlwlld HW't'243
5 5&3-322...001 33·44'4B.49"N UG·41'SS.36"W Idyllwild Fire Protectioll Pine CrastAve &Maranatha Or
6 S59..07H'13 33'4S'38.55·N 116'44'1658'W Riverside CtvFire Dept, 1123 24919 Marlon RidgeDr
7 S56-:z90-029 33'47'O.OS"N U6'4S'6.7S"W AlandaleStiltlon HWY243 Be Round Robin Dr
8 556-310-006 33'46'39.5B"N 116·44'21.50"W fIIhaltl Christian Ruorl 23551 New Nanning IdyllRd/Hwv243
9 561.(JZfH)29 33"44'37.BS"N U6'43'22.96"W Idyllwild County Park Rlyer~lde Cnty PIByground&Plne CrcstAve

560-140..0U
561-DZfH)12
560-140-012

10 561-143.002 33'44'17.orN 116'43'1.4.72'W Idyllwild School 26700 CA-243(Saunders MeadllWRd)
565-l80-023

11 561-D61-D01 33'44'7.2S·N U6'44'6.81 "W camp Emerson B5A ~~~~O IdVllbroo! D.r .. •
561.(JS1).010 ,,," ,I'.

12 564-120-006 33'45'l.93"N U6"42'3,40"W Iahqultr Conference Assoe 55251.5 Clrde Dr

13 567-123-022 33'4S'S9..27'N 116'41'22.BB·W Fern V~lIeyWaler Fern ValievandForest Dr
567-123·021
567-123-019
567-l23-D20
567-123-018
567-050-017

14 563-020-023 33'45'Z2.2,9"N 116"42,'40.14"W Fern Vallev Willet ChIpmunk Chipmunk Dr
S63-D20-021

15 S60-101-{116 3S'4S'I2A9'N US'43'52.40"W Mountilln Resource 25380 Frankltn Dr Idvllwild-PlneCove
16 56S-D20..0lS 33'43'33..20·N 116'43'G.42"W Idyllwild Transfer Station 28100 Saunders MeadowRd
17 S67-14D-OOS 33'42'27.32"N 116"43'3.70'W 1(l!enwildSlatlon CPr24!!,Mountain Center
18 568-060-012 33'40'9.92,"N l1S'40'32.42"W LakeHemetSherirf Station 56570 CA-74Mountain Center
19 558..()7o-G14 33"40'3.,.56"N I1G'40'32.42"W HurkeVCreek park Apple canvon Rd 11< HWY 74
20 568..0BD-036 33'36'51i.l0"N 116"37'39.B9"W RIVl'l'sldeCtvFire Deot.IIS3 59200 MDrris Ranch Ad
21 S73-26~ 33"33'20.27"N llG'40'26.72'W Anza Fire Dept 56560 CA-371
22 57S-OS0-021 33"34'16.68'N 116'39'34.61"W Hamilton H1llhSchool S7430 Mitchell Rd

575-05D-047
575·050-0'16 ,
575-(51).045

23 575-150-004 33'33'12.16"N 116'3B'21.BB·W AnzaVallw Christi a n Schoc:d 3920ClHoIUm!Hnls Road
24 1i31i-i91-(ll7 33'35'07.22"N llli"26'S2.28"W Plnvon FIre Slation #30 70080<A74
2S 635-290-007 3!!'::I5'41 ..lll"N 116·27'36.32·W UCSthool Alpine Or& Jerahoa Rd

635-29~01S
26 !i77-02~15 33'35'47..34"N 116'35'43.58"W GarncrVall1!VCOmmon5 6JGOODevUsladder ReI
27 S59..021HlO7 33"4S'2.77"N 116'44'36.9S"W Murlon Ridge Dr Manlan Illdge Drive (Us)
2B 565-290..028 33"43'40.07'N llS·41'48.49"W Golden Rod Road Fern Vallev Maintenance Fadllty

565-290-027
Al S6s-2D1Hl19 116'44'36.96"W 116·42'40.67·W Crest Drive NewProDertvCrest Drive
A2 559-030-008 33'4S'12.oS"N 116'43'S3.47'W Idyllwild RVResortThQusandTrl 24400 canvDn Road
A3 SS9..030.()DS 3S'4S'S3.99"N 116'43'56.1~"W Thousand Pine WaterTlink WaterTank
A4 S63-122-D23 33'45 '8.68 "N U6"42'19.411·W FernValleyWaler Di5trictHQ S57!1O5 CIrcleOr
AS 577-D7O-D06 33'34 '9.38 ON 116"3S'29,23·W Paradlse ~evC~f~ 61756 CA-74

Pines toPalms &HWY371
A6 5S7-OBIHl09 33·42'27.92"N 116·44'3.6S"W Mccall MemorIal PiHk 2BSOOMccall parkRd&McKenlleLn

557..070-020
A7 55"-230-011 33'44'17.2SoN 116'SO'19.5S·W CranJtonStiltlon Rouse HiliTruckTralJ & CA74












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































